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Movie Tonight!

NUMBER 14

Seniors and Sophs Tie For Championship
Sister C lasses Divide
Basketball Honors
FRESHMEN TAKE SECOND PLACE
AND JUNIORS THIRD IN UNINTERESTING GAME

CORRECTION
In the announcement of the new and
old girls, the name of Harriet Pearson, class of '31, was accidentally
omitted.

Honor Roll For Fall
Quarter Is Announced

Date For Election
Lee Literary Society
Riley Scott,
Of 1930 Officers
Brings Inetrestsing
Wandering Poet
February 14
Discussion of Lee
Speaks In Chapel

THIRTY-TWO GIRLS MAKE MERIT ROLL FOR FIRST QUARTER
OF 1929-'30

The Seniors and Sophomores, sisSeniors—Course III
ter classes, tied for basket-ball honors
Edythe
B.
Monahan, Blackstone, Va.
Friday night in the most exciting
Annie
Preston
Starling, Leakesville,
game seen on the local floor since H.
Presenting some interesting facts
N. C.
T. C. defeated Savage. The FreshThe general election for the presi- Riley Scott, known as "the wander- about Robert E. Lee's life, the Lee
Seniors—Course IV
men won second place and the Juniors dents of the/ive major campus-organi- ing poet of Kentucky" read a number Literary Society gave a most interestGertrude E. Bazzle, Vienna, Va.
third.
zations will be held on Friday, Feb- of his verses in chapel Friday morn- ing program before the student body
Mary Eleanor Crane, Parkersburg, W.
ing. Introduced by Mr. George Chap- and faculty in chapel, Monday mornThe games for champonship were ruary 14.
Va.
pelear,
Mr.
Scott
began
by
reading
called as seven thirty. The Juniors
ing,
January
20.
In accordance with the Constitution
Margaret E. Ford, Alexandria, Va.
and Freshmen started the evenings of the Student Government the date of "Bury Me in Old Kentucky" and folKitty Wherrett vice-president of the *Mary Irene Garrison, Harrisonburg,
proceedure. The game lost interest the election shall be announced not lowed with "Thanksgiving in Vir- organization, who was in charge of
Va.
however after the first quarter. Dur- less than twenty-one days before the ginia.* These dialect poems showed the program, first gave a short re- ♦Elizabeth Lee Kaminsky, Norfolk,
ing this time the Freshmen had made election. The nominations for each sincere feelings as did others in more sume of Lee's life, telling the facts in
Va.
seven baskets to none for the Juniors. office fixed by the electoral board shall serious mood including "Just Hangin' an interesting manner. Following Elizabeth Lamed Knight, Westfielld,
At the end of the first half the score be announced not less than ten days Around," "One True Friend," "I Know this, Anna Mendal and Linda Malone
N.J.
stood; Freshmen 21, Junors 1. The before the election. The offices to be a Girl," "The End" and "My Mother." sang very attractively two songs as *Sallie Bronner Leach, Somerset, Va.
second half was marked by improve- filled at the general election are Pre- His versatility of thought and expres- 'characteristic of the period in which Phyllis Peyton Palmer, Greenville, Va.
ment on both teams and although the" sident of Student Body, President of sion was demonstrated by ,humorous Lee lived. The selections were-"Nel- Mina Graves Thomas, Richmond, Va.
Juniors failed to loop a winning num- the Y. W. C. A., President of the Ath- and satirical terses which had also lie Gray" and "Old Black Joe."
Seniors—Course V
ber of goals they played defensively. letic Association, Editor-in-Chief of the human element; of these, "He
Next Mary Crane read Father Abra- Mary Brown Allgood, Petersburg, Va.
The game ended 32 to 5, for the Fresh- the Schoool Ma'ah, and Editor-in-Chief Took up Golf," "The College Dean," ham Ryan's well-known poem, "The Maude Forbes, Washington, D. C.
men. This gave them the by rights of the Breeze. Not more than three and "To a Society Woman" weiy the Sword of Lee." This reading was
Juniors—Course III
third place and the Juniors fourth and not less than two girls are nomi- most noteworthy.
given with skillful interpretation.
Carrie Louise Dickerson,' South Bosplace in the class basket ball tourna- nated for each office by the Electoral
Life for Mr. Scott is varied and inDr. Wayland's greatly4oved "Old
ton, Va.
ment.
teresting.
He
travels
continuously
in
Virginia"
was
then
sung
by
the
entire
*Anne R. Trott, Fort Defiance, Va.
Board. This Board s composed of five
The second game proved without a representatives elected fronfeach class his Ford cor "Elizabeth," over the en- student body, with the composer, who Mrs. Mary H. Woodward, Harrison1S a so
l honorary member of the Lee
burg, Va.
doubt to be by far the most exciting and the present heads of the five ma- tire United States, missing as he de-'
of all class games. From the first jor organizations. They also nomi- clared, "the state of Matrimony." He Society, directing.
Juniors—Course IV
toss up of the ball to the final whistle nate for the second election day when seems to have accepted a calm, easy
As the last speaker on the program, Rebecca Beverage, Monterey, Va.
of the game was one of surprises. The the remaining offices of campus or- going philosophy as evidenced in "It's Elizabeth Knight presented the inter- Annie Mae Brown, Winfall, Va.
a Cheery Old World." Since he has esting and current topic of the restora- Mane E. Campbell, Old Church, Va.
Sophomores started with three baskets ganizations are elected.
no fixed itinary, he can stop at will, tion of Stratford, the Lee home. Miss Sadie S. Finkelstein, Winchester, Va.
and kept the lead until the last half.
to camp, to jot down a poem or to Knight explained the drive that is be- Elizabeth Anne Kagey, Mt Jackson,
The final division of the game was a
stroll through the woods. Visiting ing made by the women ofS|merica to
Va.
constant toss up. First the Seniors THIRTEEN GIRLS ARE
schools and towns, he reads his ppoet- open the home as a national shrine Gertrude V. Rust, Flint Hill, Va.
then the Sophomores registered a goal.
MADE MEMBERS OF ry, later autographing and selling for the publje, explaining particularThe score was tied practically the enJuniors—Course V
printed copies of them. "Trail Dust ly the value that the library will have
tire period and ended 27-27.
Sophomores—Course
I
COTILLION CLUB and Campfire Ashes" is the little of a
in linking documents and historical Garnet L. Hamrick, Winchester, Va.
The work of Julia Duke as a guard
collection of his poems to be publish- notes. She,then read twelve reasons,
Sophomores—Course II
for the Sophomores was especially outSkippingly announcing on Thursday ed in book form sometime this year.
collected by Ethel Ames as to why Gladys Gertrude Charlton, Norfolf,
standing. Anna Lyons Sullivan and
Va.
Stratford should become a national
Ted Hoff did more than their share at morning the fact that they were goats,
thirteen
girls
were
admitted
into
the
shrine. These issued by the national Lelia Rose Kearney, West Haven,
forward position.
Bluestone Cotillion Club for the win- STRATFORDS ADMIT
headquarters
at Greenwich, Connecti- Conn.
Bowers was easily the outstanding ter quarter. These girs are Maxine
Marjorie Lavinia Poole, Norfolk, V-.
FOUR NEW MEMBERS cut, are as follows:
figure for the Seniors, playing hard Pointer, Evelyn Wilson, Mary Watt,
Sophomore—Course IV
It
is
a
rare
and
surprising
example
and fast as guard. "Smittie" played Lena Bones, Anabel Miller, Sally
FOR
WINTER
QUARTER
Julia
Lois
Duke, Harrisonburg, Va.
in America of Seventeenth century
her usual brilliant game as forward, Face, Louise Mapp, Barbara Stratton,
Catherine
L. Markham, Portsmouth,
English architecture, noble and imregistering practically all the Senior Dorothy Needy, Jewel Ramsey, Ida
Va.
Appearing Tuesday morning with pressive.
points. Frank Coffman of Dayton re- Roach, Dorothy Campbell, and FlorKatherine Pocahontas Smith, CharbS
(Continued to Page 4)
the
characteristic placards of goatfered the game.
ence Dickerson.
tesville, Va.
hood upon their backs, Catherine
Sophomore—Course V
Until Friday night, the goats were Wherrett, Donaline Harvey, Prudence ANNUAL ART CLUB
NEWS OF SICK
Freshmen—Course I
publicly initiafedp^e final private in- Spooner, and Dorothy Needy were anBALL
IS
UNUSUALLY
Sydney
Aldhizer,
Broadway, Va.
STUDENTS itiation being given this morning. Fol- nounced as new members of the StratMary
Katherine
Lee,
Richmond, Va.
SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR
lowing this, the entire c1ubT'Mi«»--Far- ford Dramatic Club.
Freshmen—Course
II
The student body will be glad to ies and Miss Marbut were entertained
The four "goats" remained in this
Freshmen—Course
IV
hear that Emily Duke who was hurt in at a breakfast in the Bluebird Tea ranking for two days, the final initiaThe Annual Art Club Ball rolled off
Dorothy Alice Martin, Norfolk, Va.
an automobile accident while visiting room.
tion formally making them members with its usual success Saturday, JanFreshmen—Course V
at Crozet is improving. She is in the
of the club being conducted Thursday uary 18, in the Little Gym. The color Those names having the star plar.d
University Hospital at Charlottesville.
night by Mr. Logan, honorary member of the costumes mingled with the de- opposite represent the girls making
Reba Lawson who was operated on NEW PAGE MEMBERS
of the organization. At this cere- corations made a picture of gaiety en- the highest average given in each subfor appendicitis on Saturday, January
mony Miss Hudson, Mrs. Garber, Mr. joyed by all who attended.
ject.
11, is getting along splendidly. She
The Art Club goats are to be parPRESENT
PROGRAM
Logan and the club members were pre1
sent.
ticularly commended for the beauty of
is in the Winchester Hospital.
FACULTY PERSONALS
the decorations. The effect as a whole
She is missed by her many friends
Having taken the oath of memberwas one of soft lights and shadows.
on campus. Reba expects to be back
ship on Friday, January 17, the folMr and Mrs. Varner had as their
Vari-colored crepe paper made a ceilSpring Quarter.
CALENDAR
lowing girls are now active members
guests
over the week-end Mr. and Mrs.
ing overhead through which the lights
1
~>f the Page Literary Society: Alice
filtered down upon the dancers. Tables Crowell Davis of Catawba Coller .
MRS. LINCOLN ILL
Elam, Betty Bush, Katherine Lee,
and chairs lined one wall; some were Salisbury, N. C. Mr. Davis and Mrs.
Jan. 26
Y. W. C. A.
IN HOSPITAL Betty Stone, Henrie Steinmetz, Lucy Sun.
placed under the balcony forming ""an Varner were abroad together tvo
Tues. Jan. 28 .. Parent-TeachVallines, Emma Jane Shultz, Audrey
inviting place for the eager dancers years ago.
ers
Association,
Reed
Hall.
Mrs. Pickett is able to be out or.ee
The many friends of Mrs. E. C. Linto sit and drink punch served by the
An interesting program was rendThur. Jan. 30
Y. W. C. A.
coln will be sorry to hear of her ser- Cassell, Margaret Moore, Lois Winsmore after her illness wheh. has keptArt
Club.
Over
in
one
corner
a
sora
Fri. Jan. 31
Annual movie
her at home for several weeks. Mrs.
ious condition. Mrs. Lincoln is in the ton, and Marguerite Smlthey.
and chairs made a restful group.
Sat.
Feb.
1
..
Athletic
AssociaRockingham Memorial Hospital at ered on Friday, January 24, when the
The figure was led by Helen McNee- Pickett came to the Art Club Ball Sattion musical comedy
present.
ley and Esther Smith followed by the urday night, this being her first tfctt
new members accurately represented
Sun. Feb. 2
Y. W. C. A.
old members of the Art Club, the new out.
to the old members of the society a
Mon. Feb. 3 .. H, T. C. BasketArt Club members, and the dancers.
number of characters as portrayed in
ball game with Bridgewater
Members of the faculty served as
"THE BELLE OF
the short stories of Thomas Nelson
here.
judges of the costumes. They chose
"THE BELLE OF
Page.
Thur. Feb. 6
BAGDAD" "■
Y. W. C. A.
Tommy Dickerson and Verice StephenSat. Feb. 8
BAGDAD"
Immediately after the conclusion of
Alumnae'Enterson who wore very attractive red and
HAS A RING!
the program most enjoyable refreshtainment
black pirate costumes.
MAKES YOU SING!
ments were servied.
(Continued to Page S)
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Naval Arms Conference—In great
dignity but without ceremonial pomp,
King George opened the five-power
EDITORIAL BOARD
"If you liked "The Lucky
naval arms conference Wednesday
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
PHYLLIS P. PALMER/SO
J,#de," you'll love "The Belle of
morning in the Royal Gallery of the
Assistant Editor
<
A ice Horsley 32
Bagdad."
House of Lords. His welcome speech
Assistant Editor
Henri Steinmetz 32
Em
lm
was
flashed dVer land and sea by.radio
Society Editor
™ f ™ ™
as
also
were the addresses of the deleCampus Editor
Sad. Finklestein
Young Nephew: "Well, Pop says
gates.
Column Editor
Rebec- Holmes 30 when are you going to play football
After this simple address the King
J Exchange Editor
,
J-J^jj1 *
again?"
retired and the chair was turned over
Organization Editor
Flonne Collins 31
Rich Uncle: "Why, I don't play foot- to the British Prime Minister, who bePoetry Editor
Garnet Hamnck 32
ball. What made you ask me that gan a series of speeches by the head
BOARD OF MANAGERS
question?"
of each delegation.
BUSINESS MANAGER
*
FRANCES SNYDER '31 Y. N.: "Well, Pop says that when These speeches were all short withCirculation Manager
Elizabeth Oaken 31 you kick off we are going to get a out any sweeping proposals concerning
Advertising Manager
I™a Phillips 32 brand-new automobile and a house." the complex tasks to be met. Each
one expressed confidence in the final
REPORTERS
Lee:
"And
when
I
kissed
her,
there
Margaret
Smithey
'33
success of the great undertaking.
Jane Campbell '31
Margaret
Ford'30
was
the
odor
of
tobacco
on
her
lipps."
The conference then adjourned unVirginia Strailman '32
til
Thursday when the first business
Iva L.: "You don't object to your
TYPISTS
session
opened in St. James's Palace,
Lenore Thomas '30 .
girl smoking, do you?"
Maude Forbes '30
where
the
detailed work of the negotLee; "Nfl, but she doesn't smoke."
Geneva Firebaugh '31
iation was carried on.
The King drove to the conference
Mother: "Say your prayers louder,
not
iri a coach of state but in hys
darling, I can't hear you."
everyday
automobile.- Although he
Small daughter: "I wasn't speaking
RESPONSIBILITY
sat on the golden throne transported
to you, Mama."
from Buckingham Palace, the King
So He created man and left with him a sense—a sense that makes this
Cullued Lady (at ticket window): wore smple morning dress. He met
world of ours progressive; and that sense was the one of responsibility. Unand welcomed the commoners, as King
"Ah wants a ticket for Magnolia."
less God had created him thus paganism would rule our Amarica today.
and simple British citizen.
Ticket Agent (after a ten minutes
Mr. Stimson stated on Tuesday
The pagan has no sense of duty or responsibility, therefore, he is impossearch): "Lady, where is Magnolia?"
night
at a banquet given at theSavoy
ed upon—and lives to the end of his life without more than he began with.
C. L.: "She's settin' on that bench
Hotel.
"The chief purpose of our
To live in a surroundng where living is existing, we find people who feel ovah theah."
meeting
is to transform the process of
that upon their shoulders lies no burden. They do not realize that a small
naval
armament
from the methods of
burden to begin with, makes the greater budren seem lighter. And the heavDr. Huffman (sternly): "This essay
competition
to
one
of mutual argeeier the burden that one is able to carry makes the greater man or woman.
on 'Our Dog' is word for word the
ment
and
Imitation."
Today, more than'ever before we are faced with responsibilities. Stat- same as your sister's."
istics show us that there are more people incapable of taking care of themLittle Hickey: "Yes, sir; it's ttie
Begin Work on Modification—Tuesselves than ever before. Someone has to be human enough to see that these same dog."
day,
January 21, Congress began work
people do not perish. Therefore everyone has a self-imposed responsibility
on the administration program for
for others.
Mary Watt: "If you were to die strengthening prohibition enforcement.
Responsibility can be strengthened within a person. The training which what kind of death would you like?"
The House wets departed from custom
should be begun at home is frequently left to the schools. Therefore colleges
Va. Stark: "Old age."
in an attempt to secure modification of
seems to be the next-to-the-last place to strengthen that sense—the last bethe dry laws. It was decided to select
ing that burden of life which inflicts upon its subjects—that of mere.living.
Professor X had asked time and an unofficial committee to hold hearToday-r-here—in college we have our opportunities but many of us let again for the students to put more per- ings on bills for the modification and
them go safely by—while we seemingly and living in a world of golden skies sonal touches in their themes, so one repeal of the prohibition laws.
and purple sunsets. Little do we realize that the responsibility shunned in |,of the papers which he received ended
Mr. Neary T. Norton, representaschool—such as failure to get up your assignments whether in class or on the thus:
tive from New Jersey, asked for a naRotunda or Virginian staff—means that later on one is not able to assume
"Well, Professor, how are the wifej tional referendum on the eighteenth
the responsibility of a position and may have to lower one's self to a job.
and kiddies; and by the way, before I amendment. She stated in her resoLikewise we must feel ourselves responsible for the people about us; forget it, could you .lend me five dol- lution that "Women who believe as I
for God made some much stronger than others that the strong have to care lars?"
do in temperance realze that as an exfor the weak. Therefore upon the shoulders of each individual lies the reperiment, noble or otherwise, prohiPhil. Palmer was telling Mildred bition has failed."
sponsibility of someone else. How capable one is of withstanding this infliction today will prove how successful she will be in her life's work whether she Coffman the plot of her short story.
Representative Black, of New York
"This," said Phil, "is the plot: A mid- attacked the dry and assailed Senator
be a nurse, stenographer, teacher or wife!
,
Now is the time for development for youth means the outline of the life night scene. Two burglars creep Brookheart of Iowa and prohibition
steathily towards the house. They commissioner Doran. He was forced
one will live.
scale a wall and force open a window to withdraw from the record the per"There is no more valuable subordinate than the man to whom you can
give a piece of work and then forget it, in the confident expectation that the of the house. As they enter the room, sonal remarks.
A number of prohibition arguments,
next time it is brought to your attention it will come in the form of a report the clock strikes one."
Mildred,
breathlessly,
"Which
one?"
both
pro and con, are being gathered
that the thing has been done. When this self-reliant is joined to executive
in the Senate during the tariff debate.
power, loyalty and common sense, the result is a man whom you can trust.
Lena Bones: "Will you join me in a There is going to be a thorough
"On the other hand, there is no greater nuisance to a man heavily burthrashing out of the situation somebowl
of soup?"
dened with the direction of affairs than the weak-backed assistant who is contime next month, if not sooner.
Betty
Douthat:
"Do
you
think
tinually trying to get his chief to do his work for him on the feeble plea that
there'd
be
room
for
both
of
us?"
he thought that the chief would like to decide this or that himself. Tme man
STATE NEWS
to whom an executive is most graeeful, the man whom he will work hardest
"Dear,
I'm
knee
deep
in
love
with
and value most, is the man who accept responsibility willingly."—Gifford
Lee Memorial Services—On Wednesyou."
Pinchot.
day, January 20, memorial services
"Well, I'll put you on my wading
were held for Robert E. Lee in the
list."
historic hall of the capitol in Rich"I hear Bill calls his girl .'Spear- mond. It was in this room that Lee
received his commission as commandIt isn't merely saying that we'll get things done in this world that helps mint'."
er-in-chief of the army of Northern
us or anyone else. It is really getting the things done. When we promise to
"What's the matter, is she WrigVirginia.
do certain things for people a bargain is formed. The definition of a bargain ley?"
Governor Pollard presided over the
is this, "An agreement between parties settling what each shall give and re- "No, she's always after meals."
delegation; he sat in the original President's chair. Several hundred perceive in a transaction." Some of us have the idea that it is merely getting and
A missionary wrote home: "The na- sons gathered in the old hall of the
not giving the other fellow his part of the bargain.
tives here are starving and are badly House of Delegates to recall historic
It's a funny world but somehow we just don't put ourselves in the other in need of food. Send more mission- scenes and to celebrate the birthday
fellow's place. We do things thinking of ourselves and not of the probable aries."
anniversary of the son of Virginia.
inconvenience we are causing the other one. Could we be made to realize
D. M. Pattie and John R. Tyree were
the
two Confederate Veterans present.
Agent: "How would you like a 'Wo
that we are not living up to our half of the agreement things would go bet(Continued to Page 3
ter. The way to do this has baffled all civilization and it will continue. There man's Home Companion'?"
is no cure. There is however one which most people try and that is the Elderly unmarried Lady: "Why, yon
great art of bluffing it out. We've all heard it—"Well, I know I promised but young upstart!"
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association

TOM SAYS

EDITORIAL

BE YE DOERS AND NOT SAYERS, ONLY

really I started it—and I left it at home, I couldn't find it." The object apparently is to convince the other party that you are living up to the bargain Chapel Speaker: "I made myself a
success. I started life as & barefoot
but fate interfered. Dh, we all know it, we've all done it, but what's the Iuse.
boy."
Why try to just get by? Why don't we all face the issue? Why don't we Voice from the rear: "I wasn't born
either do the thing we promise or not promise ?
with shoes on myself."

"THE BELLE OF
BAGDAD"
IS "THE SHOW OF
SHOWS"

YOU
If I could be tall as a pine tree,
As graceful and cool and calm,
As beautiful as a sunset,
As soothing as a psalm,
As wise as an owl on the hilltop,
As jaunty as a boat on the blue,
Then I'd be a remarkable person,
In fact I'd be almost like you.
Henrie.
FANTASIE
As across the table you talked
to me
Of life and flowers and such,
Your green eyes seemed cold as
the sea.
As across the table you talked to
me
Your restless fingers poured my
tea.
And—I loved you very much,
As across the table you talked to
me
Of life and flowers and such.
F. D. S.
DUST AND GOLD
Sunlight filters thru the glass
Sprinkling my desk,
Touching each book with gold,
Old books grown dear with age.
Hours of reading have worn
them,
Torn the pages,
Worn the edges into thinness,
Old ragged covers—oh, quite
ragged
But dear.
Dusty old books,
Gold in the sunlight,
Set me dreaming again—
Dreams of years ago—
Young dreams.
My dreams are ended;
The sunlight fades away—
The dust is there on the books;
The ragged torn covers are
there—
Ugly old books
But dear.

V. E. S.

PARTING
The new owners come tomorrow,
But tonight the place is my own;
Mine are the overgrown weedy
walks,
Mine are the steps of stone.
Mine is the jasmine creeping,
Wild thickets where whipoorwills call;
Mine are the brown bulbs sleeping
Close by the gray stone wall.
The paths will be raked tomorrow,
The wall willl be straightened
and patched;
The jasmine will give way to
roses
Imported and perfectly matched.
Old ghosts will be laid forever
Where for three hundred years
they have sighed,
And a formal array of pedigreed
plants
Will show where the garden
died.
So I keep vigil here with my
garden
On the very last night of its
life,
While a distant screech owl eerily
Sings a love long to his wife.
V. R. G.
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ANNUAL ART CLUB BALL

CHANGES AND
EXCHANGES

WEEK-END TRIPS
Gertrude Jones visited in Getz.
Lena Bones, Mildred Waide, and
Mary Crane went to Waynesboro for
the week-end.
Grace Kerr, Margaret Beck, and
Sadie Kinkelstein went to Winchester.
Ann Weiseger, Lena Wolfe, Kennie
Bird, and Hilda Pence went to Mt.
Jackson.
Evelyn Timberlake visited in Fishers ville.
Elizabeth Kagey went home to Mt.
Jackson.
Eleanor Wrenn visited in Washington for the week-end.
Anne R. Trott went home to Fort
Defiance.
Elizabeth Downey, Lena Ranck,
Shirley Miller, May Coffman, Virginia
Coffman visited in Edinburg.
Florine Collins, Lillian Hicks, Rebecca Leatherbury, and Gladden Hook
went to Staunton for the week-end.
Sidney Aldhizer went home to
Broadway.
Madeline Leavelle went home to
Weyers Cave.
Mildred Coffman visited Phyllis
Palmer in Greenville.
Catherine C r i m and Elizabeth
Rhoades went to New Market.
Louise Coleman visited at her home
in Greenwood.
Pauline Bell went home to Bluemont, Va.
Clara Payne went home to University, Va.
Esther Glick, Evelyn Click, Gaye
Phillippi, and Salome Kiser visited in
Bridgewater.
Gladys Ervine went home to McDowell.
Marie Pence and Pearl Scott went
to Port Republic.
Ruby Driver and Ruby Powers went
to their homes in New Hope.
Ethel Batten visited in Laurel Hill.
Anne Bargamin visited in Crozet.
Sarah McCue went home to Mt.
Sidney.
Virginia Hunter and Elizabeth Gatewood irisited in Dayton, Va.

GUESTS ON CAMPUS
Rose Hogge entertained Earl Talley
from V. P. I.
Albert Ferguson of R. M. C. was
the guest pf Azile Schwarz.
Jack Gray of V. P. I. came'to see
Iva Lou Jones.
Anna Mendel entertained Hampton
Mauzy.
"Gib" Heuneberger called on Louise
Land.
Frank Coffman was the guest of
Esther Smith.
Anna Keyser entertained Bill Harnsberger.
Kenneth Campbell came to see Ruth
Miller.
Louise Cave entertained Max Mason.
William Morrison came to see Ruby
Miller.
Charlie Haase of V. P. I. was entertained by Geneva Firebaugh.
Rena Martin's guest was John Kellman of V. P. I.
Martha Mason's guest was Talfound Shomo.
Clarinda Mason's guest was Wilson
Homan.
Edgar Shepherd came to see Fannie
Shepherd.
Haselteen Reynolds entertained I.
S. Compton.
Robert Estes was the guest of Lena
Reynolds.
Rounda Siron came to see Ruth Maloy.

DELIGHTFUL PARTY
AT PRACTICE HOUSE
The big antique living room at the
Practice House was the scene of a delightful party given Friday evening
from 8-10:30. Those entertaining
were Misses Rose Hogge, Mary Brown
Allgood, and Gertrude Drinker. The
guests included Mrs. Moody and all
the girls living at the Practice House
this quarter, namely; Anna Keyser,
Virginia Allen, Elizabeth Woods, Mae
Coffman, Mary Quisenberry and Audrey Cline. The other guests were
Mary Crane, Edna Brown, Miss Elva
Kirkpatrick, Elizabeth Dixon, Maude
Forbes, Linda Malone, Rebecca Holmes, Florene Collins, Emma Ellmore,
Annabell Miller, Elizabeth Coons,
and Lucy Marston.
Delicious refreshments consisting of
a salad, sandwiches, ices and coffee
were served at the close of the evening.

BAPTIST STUDENTS
ENJOY SOCIAL
The social, given by the Baptist Student Union and the Baptist Sunday
School Class, Thursday night, January 16, in the Little Gym was a big
success. The first part of the evenng was devoted to a most interesting
program consisting of solo dances,
readings and speciall features. Everyone participated and thoroughly enjoyed playing the games which followed. Later on refreshments consisting of "dixie cups and vanilla wafers" were served. Quite a few church
people attended, Dr. Jackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson being among the number present.

SOCIOLOGIST CALLS
SCHOOLS STEERING
GEAR OF SOCIETY
"The school is the steering gear of a
democratic society," says Ross L. Finney, professor of sociology at the University of Minnesota, discussing the
educator as a statesman, in the November issue of the Journal of the
National Education Association.
"Whatever is put into the school program of any generation will come out
in the social program of the next generation."
Because of the directive nature of
education, Dr. Finney urges that there
be a shift of emphasis in teachers'
colleges from study of the techniques
of education to a study of the social
sciences.
"With the expansion of the school
the center of responsibility for social
leadership has shifted to that institution, since it is so strategically conditioned for the making of public
opinion. The soldiers, the statesmen,
the diplomats, and the ecclesiastics
have all had their day. The day of
the educators has now arrived, if they
have but the vision to discern their
opportunity and the energy to seize
upon it."

"THE BELLE OF
BAGDAD"
HAS THAT
CERTAIN SOMETHING
■»——

From tip "Flat Hat" of the College
of William and Mary we clip these two
following articles:
Dr. John Garland,. Pollard, former
Dean of the Marshall-Wythe School
Government and Citizenship, and for
many years professor at the College
of William and Mary, was yesterday
inaugurated Governoh of Virginia
mother state of the Union.
A colorful parade preceding the inaugural address of Governor Pollard
moved oft* to the music of seven
bands. Both the Army and Navy were
represented as well as many civic and
fraternal organizations from many
sections of the state.
The College of William and Mary
has been named among thirty-three
institutions of the United States and
Canada to share the benefits of $6,000,000 willed by the late Conrad Hubert for education and social betterment.

(Continued from Page 1)
The Art Club goats during the
course of the evening gave three interesting and original stunts. These
provided for the watchers much
amusement—particularly the one in
which the goats bewailed thair fate as
goats, cleverly sung to the tune of
"Painting the Clouds With Sunshine."
The Cotilllion p Club sponsored a
dancing contest for the best dancers
on the floor. After much elimination,
the judges awarded the prize to Donaline Harvey and Vivian Turner.
During the evening punch and ginger snaps were served. Delicious
sandwiches and peanuts were-sold.
A number of the faculty was present. Music was furnished by the orchestra.
NATIONAL NEWS
(Continued from Page 2)
Pattie, who is assistant doorkeeper of
the Senate, received Lee's farewell to
his troops at Appomattox, April 10,
1865.
Dr. Douglas Freeman was the main
speaker. He was introduced by Governor Pollard.

Don't worry if your job is small
"The Brackety-Ach", the newspaper
And your rewards are few;
of Roanoke College in Salem prints
Remember that the sturdy oak
this opportunity to make money:
Was once a nut like you.
As in previous years, the Commission of Interracial Cooperation
a
Lipstick and fly paper, they're much
Southern organization with head- alike; they catch the careless creaquarters at 409 Palmer Building, At- tures that pause to investigate.
lanta, is offering to sudents in Southern colleges, two .cash prizes of $100
New Jewelry Store
each for the best papers on "Justice
in Race Relations." Papers should be
between 1,500 and 2,500 words in
length and must be delivered to the
Commission or placed in the mails not
South Main one door south Va.
later than May 1. The Commission
has prepared suggestions, reading
lists, and pamphlets which will be
College pillows, $1.00
helpful to those desiring to submit
S. T. G. Stationery, .50c
papers. These will be sent without
New Victor Records each week
Victrolas for rent
charge to anyone applying.

JohnW.

Taliaferro & Sons

SOCIOLOGIST CALLS SCHOOLS
STEERING GEAR OF SOCIETY
Dr. Finney bases his recommendation for greater social control by the
school upon the belief that society can
take its own problems deliberately in
hand and solve them rationally, instead of merely "muddling through"
from one bad situation to another.
While he does not claim that the
sociologist could reduce social change
to complete control, he believes that
much can be done to increaes the sum
total of human welfare.
The school's most important agency
for changing society through creating
new ideals and opinions is the curriculum, according, to Dr. Finney.
"Education is, therefore, the reproductive process of the social organism,
and the curriculum is the social germplasm."
CAN IT?
Father: Don't talk to me! When I
was young we never parked on any
dark roads like you youngsters do today!
Son: Absolutely right, old man!
But don't forget that a horse can
steer itself!

Permanent Waving

Pauline's Beauty Shop
90 E. MARKET STREET
Phone 525-R

Fletcher's
Pharmacy
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

120 South Main Street
According to an announcement from
the Genesoe Normal School in New
York Robert Frost will appear at that VV.V.V.VV.W.V.V,wvwwAN
school:
Robert Frost, distinguished American poet, will interpret American
poetry, his own particularly, in the
Normal Auditorium on the evening of
(Operating nearly half century)
Friday, March 28, according to an announcement made by the Abonian Sorority, which is sponsoring Mr. Frost's
local appearance.
Since the appearance several years
ago on the Entertainment Course of
Carl Sandburg, this will be the only
opportunity afforded Genesoe students
to see and hear a contemporary poet
of major rank. Apart from his undoubted distinction as a literary man,
Mr. Frost is said to have an excellent
Most up to-date Studio in the
platform manner.

The Dean Studio

Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
wrth the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.
fWWWWAVWWWWWWWW

PHOTOGRAPHS

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

The Hess Studio

The Salem High School paper, "The
Wolverine" has this to say about the
Passion Play which is being presented in Roanoke.
The Passion Play is given every
ten years in Oberammergau, a small
village in Germany. This play took
its rise from a vow made by the inhabitants with the hope of stopping a
plague that was raging there.
The original text and arrangements were made by the monks of
Ettal. The performances take place
on the Sundays of summer in a large
open-air theatre holding six thousand
persons, and lastng about nine hours
with intermission at noon. There are
about seven hundred actors, all belonging to the village. The proceeds
go for the good of the community,
afte defrayal of a small sum to the
actors.
«|
The villagers regard the Passion
Play with the greatest reverence. The
principal parts are usually hereditary
in certain families and are assigned
with great regard to moral character
and dramatic ability. It is considered a disgrace not to be allowed to take
part in the play, and the part of
Christ is looked upon as one of the

Valley

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

MWWWW

The

World's Finest
Fountain Pen and the largest stock of Pens in the City
will be found at

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
H

Jeweler8 Since 1900

Sale
VERY NEWETS STYLES
Several hundred pairs of Slippers
that sold for as much as $9.—Broken
lots.

Joseph Ney & Sons Co
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joying yourself. Your pleasure is Teco Echo" in East Carolina College. his entrance to West Point.
even more ensanced by the second and
"There's a reason"—For the coffin.
It was the one spot in the world for
last
encore.
"What a whale of a difference a the home of his closing years, and toFrom the Wataugan, ati^srth Carolina Teachers College comes the fol- j The dance is over; a brief rest or few cents make"—When you haven't wards which his heart yearned in the
lowing article written by C. H. Shafer, chatter period begins. You escort her heard from home. ;
bitter days of war.
"Ask the boss"—before taking a
Put our store on your shopon the gentle (?) art of "breaking." j to a seat, arrange for a dance later on
It has been preserved in all its fine
"Break, please!" And she dances or perhaps a date (if. she danced very look from the Library.
ping list. Up to'date, new goods
simplicity and robust character by the
"More than a thousand a week"—
away'with a new partner. I have I well)>thank her> and leave so as to «et
Stuart family in their century's holdin all lines. Direct from the
Hot Dogs.
%
a artner for the next three
estimated the average time she dances J P
numbers.
ing of, it, has not been marred by any
manufacturer. All goods bear"Fifty-seven varieties"—Freshmen.
with one partner to be not over a half"But what if she can't dance?" you
changes, additions or so-called "re"Keep that school girl complexion"
ing national known names. Come
minute (if she is popular).
' ask. If you know the crowd, don't ask
storations" inside or out. •
to
8
here and save.
•„iight I have the next dance?" one like that. If you're a stranger,f^™,„ JL!" ^J™"^ l!?.
It will be recreated in the hands of
Mum
is
the
word"—if
you
have
"Certainly; I'd be glad to dance with tell her you're just dying for a smoke,
The Robert E. Lee Memorial Foundamade a mistake.
you," or some such reply, and she
I'll admit it isn't bad to be able to
"His master's voice"—Oh, no just tion Incorporated into a place of beauglides away for two or three numbers, dwance with half a hundred of our fair ! in.,r
ty and delight, a blessing for heart and
There are. the two systems. The friends. In fact, I think it's great. • ,' t
,
R .... „__Wh
"Time to
the mind and eye as it was in the old days
former is distinctly southern; the lat- However, all philosophers agree that it
and thus will become for America and
hours pass so swiftly?
tor an old northern custom.
is the quality and not the quantity that
all the world a living shrine—a source
"Turn your spare time into profi_
It seems apparent that there must counts.
,
of
inspiration for those living today
be some causative factor for both of Take a waltz (for those who like —Look at. the sunset instead of Fi
PHONE £74>%0165N,MAINST.
and
for all the generations to come.
them as well as some advantage and them> j do j It seemg to me three Street.
Ethel Amies
"Always Ready"—The Council.
otherwise resulting.
minutes is not enough to get in all the
"Taste the difference"—In <a box
Lilian Gochenour
Tne first thing coming to my atten- little intricacies that make a waltz the from home and what you eat in the
Exclusive Millinery
ILLUSION
tiou is the noticeability of "Woman ciance it is. How, then, will thirty dining room.
Blue Moon Hose
rules" in Raleigh. As a result, the short seconds suffice ?
"I'd walk a mile"—for a few athVanity
Fair Underwear
"ruled" strugle madly to hold their
Some Mhv/S don,t Hke to share
Today seems more like Spring
letic pounds.
124 E. Market St.
place in the fair sex s mmd. She can ^ «.8teadies» ^th the crowd. To me
than Fall to me
"Your nose knows"—whether it is
appear superior or mferor as she will It make8 nQ difference; but how about your business or some one else's.
Tnf sidewalks lift, give way beand we must bow and grin. This fact, the fellow without girls wandering
neath my feet
VVWAflAMMMArWLrW
then, I maintain, is fundamental in the arQund) bumping againgt dancerg who
As
once they did when wet with
LEE LITERARY SOCIETY BRINGS
origination of the "Break System.
otherwise would get along almost mar.
Springtime's rain;
INTERESTING DISCUSSION
Upon asking a girl to permit me the velously? j say «alnioBt|.» for there
And
all the air with fragrance
OF LEE
Now Bring
pleasure of taking her to a dance at m exceptions to every rule.
seems
replete
<
ANITARY
Your Little
(Continued from Page 1)
the Woman's Club, I was met with the
j ^^ tHs artJde ^„ gubject mg
ODA
Soda Shoppe
As tho' beneath dead leaves a
It is the only American home built
ANDWICH
Blotter Back
reply: "I'm afraid I can t go You are tQ attack from a„ sideg Do^ fchink
searching
eye
in part with funds given by a British
HOPPE
and Receive A
a stranger, and no one would break m fm a ^^ 1>m an authority Qn aU
Might find pale flowers that
sovereign and thus forms an everlastFREE Cocoon me. I couldn t afford to have people thig sort of thbg_ But you ^
breathe a call
Cola
ing bond of friendship between the
think me unpopular.
b,ame & feUow for agking questions
As sweet this Fall as that they
United States and England.
breathed last Spring:
• Notice: It wasn't because I couldn't wnen he's all undecided as to which is
It was the home of the first native
"Service With A Smile'
And so today seems more like
dance, didn't dress correctly, or was the best system.
born governor of the Colony of Virtoo stupid-looking, but merely because
,
Spring than Fall.
ginia, Thomas Lee, through whose efshe couldn't change partners every
CHANGES AND EXCHANGES
Ray.
forts the territory west of the Ohio
WWMWWWUWWAVV\V
few seconds, thus endangering her
was opened up for English settlement.
popularity. '
' greatest earthly honors.
It was the birthplace of Richard
Almost an evli, isn't it?.
A Passion Play performer in the
Henry Lee, Francis Lightfoot Lee,
A second example: Another fair pprineipaLroles by players from FrieSigners of the Declaration of Indepenlady was asked by a friend of mine for burg, Germany, will be presented in
dence, and their patriot brothers and
the same dance. "I'll go if you'll pro- Roanoke this week, sponsored by the
sisters.
THE
mise to have your friends rush me al- Thursday Morning Music Club.
It exemplifies the highest pinnacle
FOODS FOR THE
most to death." As it happened she
of cultural, social and plantation life
SHENANDOAH
PRESS
found another escort.
In our sister college paper in Farm- of the Colonial and Revolutionary PerFEAST
. It is an evil, isn't it?
ville we find this article concerning iods in Virginia.
No Purchase Too Small
Why take a girl to a dance you the Honor System:
Its gardens, grounds and orchards
Job and Commercial
don't care to dance with? And then if
It is the hope of the National Stud- were renowned throughout the Thir-!
• No Favor Too Great
you do care to do so, why spend $2 to ent Federation that all colleges in the teen Colonies, and its ancient groves'
provide another fellow's .entertain- United States will give careful at- j 0f English Beechnut and English~HickGOOD FOODS AT
ment? No, I'm neither Scotch nor tenton ta the question of the Honor orv
PRINTERS
ory trees
trees are
are toHav
today worth
worth travoltac
traveling na
Jew, but it does seem impractical.
System and make an honest endeavor thousand miles to see.
CHEAPER PRICES
"But do you dance with one girl to do something-of- value .about the
It was the site of a swirmish during
all evening?" I am asked. No, but question of honesty among students, the Revolution between the Miunte
the escort holds indisputable right to A keen critic of student affairs and Men of Old Westmoreland and the
Phone
exchange or give away just such dan- college administration has penned the crew of a British Man o' War.
ces as he sees fit.
j statement "that the college winks at
It was for thirty-six years the home
For the young ladies' sake who stag-' dishonesty in scholastic work and of Washington's favorite general,
ger at this assertion, I'll say the es-' colleges must assume the responsi- Lighthorse Harry Lee, during the percort always considers his partner's bility of inculcating into the students iod when he gave his greatest services
COME TO SEE US For
Dayton, Va.
suggestion. If she desires to dance firm principles of rght an4 dealing to Virginia and to the Nation.
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks
with some cne in particular, she says with their fellows.
It was the birthplace of Robert E.
tho word, and nine times out of ten he
REILLY DRUG CO.
But the problem is not to know Lee, his childhood home and the place
will arrange the dance.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
what the weakness is, but it is to de- j 0f recreation of his entire youth until
termine
how
best
to
remedy
this
Looking at it from still another
angle. Say she is a good dancer. Just weakness. A large majority of the HM^W^AVVVV^VVV^^VSV^^^MrtAWVWWWVVAfV^^
about the time one gets the casual talk student representatives at the Fourth
Girls We 1 hank You For Your Patronage
preliminary to real dancing over with, Annual Congress of the N. S. F. A.
another cuts in. You've just begun to last December, expressed cinfidence in
You may.now_open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for
■enjoy yourself, and crash—you stand the, uplifting power of the Honor
a little bewildered—but without a System. Therefore, the N. S. F. A.
Shoes and Hosiery.
' DEl'ARTriENT STORES
recommends this system to colleges
partner.
On the other.hand: After getting all that do not have it, the N. S. F. A. exthe formal talk over with, you begin to, .presses an intense desire that they
SAVE THE SURFACE
experiment a little, find out* what exert every possible effort to make
the
system
as
efficient
as
possible.
method of dancing she can folllow
and you save all
40 MAIN STREET
best, and the first number ends. Ah!
Once upon a time rouge
"Know your Advertisements," adthis is real! An encore number beand powder got the brazen
gins. You are now thoroughly en- vise the students writing for "The

JRE BREAK SYSTEM

Williamson's

s

Mick or Mack

5

Piggly-Wiggly

MERIT SHOfi CO., Inc.

'CANDYLAND
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.
f

FETZER'S

9

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here

HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies

Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake

See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

Make this your Headquarters

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

FETZER'S
WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

hussy only hot glances and
cold shoulders. Today it
gets her a husband.
That's why we urge you
to try Jaciel. Such elusive
fragrance! Powders that
lightly cling, talcums, rouges, creams and what-haveyou to suit everyone's complexion.

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

t>

